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400 ROUTINE SERVICES (Continued)

7.   Transportation to meet the medical needs of the patient, except for emergency ambulance.

8.   Medical supplies and non - prescription pharmacy Items.  Supplies include, but are not limited to:
syringes, ostomy supplies, Irrigation equipment, routine dressings (i.e., band -aid, gauze, etc. -
does not include specialized dressings such as negative pressure wound therapy dressings),
catheters, elastic stockings, test tape, IV set -up colostomy bags, oxygen tubing /masks.
CPAP/BI -PAP supplies, etc.

9.   Medical consultants.

10.  All other services and supplies that are normally provided by long -term care providers except for
the non -routine services in Section 430.

11.  ICF/MR patients only.
a.   Annual dental examination.

b.   Physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy and audiology examinations.

430 NON - ROUTINE SERVICES

These services are considered ancillary for Medicaid payment.  The costs of these services should
not be Included on the FCP.  Non - Routine services may be billed by either the nursing facility or the
direct service provider.  These services are:

1.   Physical therapy, speech therapy, and audiology examinations (nursing facility patients only).

2.   Dental services (except annual examinations for ICF /MR patients).

3.   Oxygen.

4.   Prescription drugs (legend drugs) plus antacids, Insulin and total nutrition, parenteral or enteral
diet given through gaslrostomy, jejunostomy, IV or stomach tube.  In addition, antiifpemfc agents
and hepatic agents or high nitrogen agents are billed by pharmacies directly to Medicaid.

5.   Prosthetic devices to Include (a) artinctal legs, arms, and eyes and (b) special braces for the leg,
arm, back, and neck.

6.   Physician services for direct patient care.

7.   Laboratory and radiology.

6.   Emergency ambulance for life threatening or emergency situations.

9.   Other professional services for direct patient care, Including psychologists, podiatrists,
optometrists, and audiologists.
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927 QUALITY IMPROVEMENT INCENTIVE

In order for a facility to qualify for any Quality Improvement Incentive or Initiative In Subsections (3) or (4):
The facility must submit all required documentation;
The facility must Beady mark and organize all supporting documentation to facilitate review by
Department staff,
The facility must submit the application form and all supporting documentation for that
Incentive or Initiative via fax or mail with a timestamp during the incentive period.
Facilities that choose to mall in applications and supporting documentation are responsible to
ensure that they submit the documents to the correct address, as follows:

Via United States Postal Service Via United Parcel Service or Federal Express
Utah Department of Health Utah Department of Health
DMHF,SCRP DMHF,BCRP
Attn: Reimbursement Unit Attn: Reimbursement Unit

P.O. Box 143102 288 North 1460 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84114 -3102 Salt Lake City, UT 84118-3231

1)     Quality Improvement Incentive 1 ( QII1):
a)     Upon federal approval of the Nursing Care Facilities State Plan Amendment for the quality

program outlined In this subsection (1), funds in the amount of $1,000,000 shall be set aside
from the base rate budget annually to reimburse current Medicaid-certified non- ICF/MR
facilities that have:

1) A meaningful quality Improvement plan that includes the Involvement of residents and
family;

ii)     A demonstrated process of assessing and measuring that plan;
ill)     Customer satisfaction surveys conducted by an Independent third party in each

quarter of the Incentive period, along with an action plan that addresses survey items
rated below average for the year,

Iv)     A plan for culture change along with an example of how the facility has implemented
culture change;

v)     An employee satisfaction program;
vi)     No violations that are at an 'immediate jeopardy level as determined by the

Department at the most recent re- certification survey and during the Incentive period;
vii)    A facility that receives a substandard quality of care level F, H, I, J, K, or L during the

Incentive period is eligible for only 50% of the possible reimbursement A facility that
receives substandard quality of care in F, H, I, J, K, or L In more than one survey
during the Incentive period Is Ineligible for reimbursement under this Incentive.

b)     The Department shall distribute Incentive payments to qualifying, current Medicaidcertifled
facilities Cursed on the proportionate share of the total Medicaid patient days In qualifying
facilities.

c)     If a facility seeks administrative review of the determination of a survey violation, the Incentive
payment will be withheld pending the final administrative adjudication.  If violations are found
not to have occurred, the Department will pay the incentive to the facility.  If the survey
findings are upheld, the Department will distribute the remaining Incentive payments to all
qualifying facilities.

d)     The QI11 period Is from July tat through May 31st of each State Fiscal Year for that State
Fiscal Year.
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2)     Duality Improvement Incentive (0112):
a)     Upon federal approval of the Nursing Care Facilities State Plan Amendment for the quality program outlined In

fide subsection (2) and In addition to the above Incentive, funds In the amount of $4,275,900 shell be set aside
from the base rate budget In each State FWW Year to fund the quality improvement Incentive for that state
fiscal yea.

b)     QuaOfying, current Medicaid- cmtlfle l providers may receive an upper bound umn dollar amount caned 0112 toms
amount. which is equal to the 0112 total funds divided by the total number of qualifying Mediceld-ceNOed beds
at the beginning orthat State Fiscal Yea. earns all Wftdm In rids subsection (2). for each A4adkaN•centl0ed
bed. The MedkeH- eeNned bed count used for each facility for this Incentive and for each Initiative In this
Incentive Is the count In the facility at the beginning of the Incentive period.

c)     A fadllty may not receive more for any Initiative than Is documented mats for that INOa9ve.
d)     This 0112 period Is nom July let dam yea prior to the current State Fiscal Year through May 31st of the

cumed State Fiscal Yea.

e)     In order to qualify for any of the quality improvement Initiatives In iha subsection:
Q) A facility must purchase each Rem by the end of the Incentive period, end Install each

Item during the Incentive period;
Ii)     Applications must Include a detailed description of the hmcbnallry of each Rem that the faci:ay

purchases, attesting to Is meeting all or the a0eda for oral Initiative;
re)     A facility, with Is application, must submit deta0ed documentation that suppers all purchase,

Installation and Veining costs for that Initiative. This documentation must Include Invokes end prod
of purchase Q.e. copies of cancelled cheeks. credit cad slips. etc.).  If proof of purchase ant Invoice
amounts differ, (he facility must provide delan to Indicate the other purchases that were made wlm
the payment or that only a partial payment was made;

IV)     A facility must dearly mark and orgerize all supporting documentation to Wi teta review by
Department staff.

p Each MedksM provider may apply for the following quality Improvement Initiatives:
Q) InoetIve for facilities to purchase of enhance nume call systems. Qualifying Medkald providers may

receive $391 for each Medkakt-mnlged bed. Qualifying afters Include the following:
A)     The nurse can system Is Compliant with approved 'Guidelines for Design and Construction
of Health Care Facilltles,'
B)     The nurse can system does not primarily use overhead paging; rallm a different type of
paging Is used. The paging system owAd include pagers, cellular phones, personal digital assistant
devices, herd -htltl radio. etc.  If radio frequency systems are used, consideration should be given to
electromagnetic compatibility between Internal and external sources;
C)     The nurse can system shall be designed so that a call activated by a resided will Innate e
signal distinct from the regular staff call system, end can only be limned off at the resident•e location;
D)     The signal shell actives an annunciator pawl or screen at the stall work area or other
appropriate location. and slow a visual signal In the mntdor at the resident's door or other
appropriate location. or staff papa Indicating the calling resldeffs (lame and/or room location. and at
oche ease as defined by the functions] program;
E)     The nurse call system must be capable of tracdng and reporting response times, such as
the length of time mom the Wdation of the w0 to the time a nurse enters the room and answers th
call.

Ii) Incentive for facilities to purchase new patient lift systems capable of Inting patients weighing up to
400 pounds each. Qualifying Medicaid providers may receive $45 for each Medlcekl- cerBted trod
per patient A with a mexlmum of $90 for each Medcaidcedined bad.

fnt Incentive for facilities to louehase new patient bathing systems. Quefdybg Medicaid providers may
receive $110 for each Medlcak-cerk0ed bed. To queidy, a facility must purchase patient bathing
Improvements that may be one or more or to following:
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A)     A new sideentry bathing system 1119 allows the resident to enter t11e bathing system
without having t0 step overor be MW Into the bathing area:

B)     Heat lamps or warmers (e.g., blanket or towel):
C)     Barfatrlc equipment (e.g.. Knower chak. show gumay; and
D)     General improvements to the patient bathing/shower area(s).

tv)     Incentive for fealties to purchase or enhance patient die enhancing devices. QuafiMng Medicaid
providers may receive $495 for each Madiceld- ceril0ed bed. Patient fde enhancing devices are
restricted to:

A)     Telecommunication enhmcrmerds prim" for patient tae. This may Include land lines,
wireless telephones. voice mail. and push-  devices. Overhead paging, If any, must
be reduced;

B)     Wander management systems and patient security enhancement devices (e.g., cameras.
access control systems, access door. etc.):

C)     Computers and game hpnsoies for Patient use;
D)     Garden enhancements;
E)     Furniture enhancements for patients;
F)     Wheelchair washers:

G)     Automatic doors:
H)     Flooring enhancement$:
1) Automatic Elect Defiblt=m (AEO dovkes); and
J)     Energy efficient windows with a 1.1-factor rating of 0.35 of less.

v)     Incentive for fadliges to educate staff on quality. Qualifying Madicald providers may receive $110 for
each MedlwW-cerdflied bed. The education or training must
A)     Be by an Industry-recognized ogarirstim; and
B)     Have a patient - centered perspective focused on Improving quality of Ice or ®re for the

Patients.
NO Incentive for facilities to purchase or make Improvements to van and van equipment for patient use.

Qualifying Medlcald providers may receive $320 for each Medicaid- ceNOed bed.
VU)     Incentive for facilities to purchase or lease new or enhance eisting tllnlcal Information systems or

software or hardware. Qualifying Medicaid providers may receive the 0112 limit amamt for each
Medloald- cemified bed.

A)     The software must Incorporate advanced technology into Improved patient caret
Includes better Integration, captures more Information at the point of dare, and Includes
more automated reminders, etc. A facility must Include the following treciirg requirements
In the saftware:

1) Care plans:
11)     Current oonditi";

111)     Medical orders;

IV)     Activities of dairy living:
M.    Medication administration records;

W)     Timing of medications;
Vlq Medicalnotes :and

V01)    Point of pre uackhg.
B)     The hardware must facilitate the tzacidng of patient cam and Integrate the collection of data

Into clinical Information systems sollware Omit meat the tracking criteria in Subsection A
above.

Nor)    Incentive for facilities to purchase a new or enha its existing heading, ventleWg, and air
conditioning system (1NAC). Quatying Medicaid Presiders may receive $152 for each Medibald-
certified bed.

tic)     incentive for tersOles to use Innovative means to Improve the residents' dinIng apeface. These
charges may include meal ordering, dining times or hours, atmosphere. more food choices, ate.
Qualifying Medicaid providers may receive $tog for each Medicaidd -oartlfed bed.

r)     Incentive for facilities to achieve outcome proven awards defined by either the American Health Care
Association Quality First Award pragrem Wrior the Malcolm Badge Award, Qtmllylg Medicaid
providers may receive $100 per MedleeW- ceNOed bed.

A)     incentive for facilles to provide flu or pneumonia Immunizations for Its employees at no cost to the
workers. Qualifying Medicaid providers may receive $15 per Medicaid- ceNfled bed. The application
must include a signature list of employees who receive the free vaocinatbre.
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1195 QUALITY IMPROVEMENT INCENTIVE

1)     The Incentive period is from July 1 through May 31 of the current State Fiscal Year.

2)     a)     The Department shall set aside  $200,ODO annually from the base rate budget for
Incentives to current Medicaid certified facilities.  In order for a facility to qualify for an
Incentive:

I) -    The application form and all supporting documentation for this incentive must be faxed In
or mailed With a postmark during the Incentive period.  Failure to include all required
supporting documentation precludes a facility from qualification.
il)     Facilities choosing to mail In applications and supporting documentation are in
addition responsible to ensure that documents are mailed to the correct address,  as
follows:

Via United States Postal Service

Utah Department of Health
DMHF, BCRP
Attn:  Reimbursement Unit

P.O. Box 143102

Salt Lake City, UT 84114 -3102
Via United Parcel Service or Federal Express
Utah Deparbnent of Health
DMHF, SCRIP

Attn:  Reimbursement Unit

288 North 1460 West

Sall Lake City, LIT 84116-3231
III)     The facility must dearly mark and organize all supporting documentation to facilitate

review by Department staff.
b)     In order to quality for an incentive, a facility must have:
I) A meaningful quality Improvement plan Which Includes the involvement of residents and

family
ii)     A demonstrated means to measure that plan;
Iii)     Customer satisfaction surveys conducted by an independent third -parry in each quarter of

the incentive period along with an.adion plan that addresses survey Items rated below
average for the year,

Iv)     An employee satisfaction program; and
v)     No violations, as determined by the Department, that are at an "immediate Jeopardy' level

at the most recent re- certificallon survey and during the incentive period.
A)     A facility receiving a condition level deficiency during the incentive period Is eligible for

only 50% of the possible reimbursement.
c)     The Department shell distribute Incentive payments to qualifying facilities based on the

proportionate share of the total Medicaid patient days in qualifying facilities.
d)     If a facility seeks administrative review of a survey violation, the Incentive payment will be

withheld pending the final administrative determination.  If violations are found not to have
occurred at a severity level of Immediate jeopardy or higher, the incentive payment will be
paid to the facility.  If the survey findings are upheld, the Department shall distribute the
remaining incentive payments to all qualifying facilities.
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